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CARLE TON COUNTY IN
LINE FOR THE BATTLE 

AGAINST RECIPROCITY

VOL. III. NO 125. MR. SIFTON WILL 
VISIT PROVINCELOVELY ROW IN

restigouche
[H[ COLONEL'S 
CONVENTION I

Quarrel Between Would nilinTiy mV 
be Candidates, and Mr. Oil Hü I LI uUIXL

t MR. BORDENcentury, tor our mechanics, our labor, 
era, and the farmers of this country, 
the same prosperity and progress that 
the United Stales enjoyed during the 
last century, IF WE WILL SPURN 
THIS BRIBE THAT HAS BEEN OF
FERED US BY THE AMERICAN 
PEOPLE AND CONSERVE OUR OWN 
MARKETS FOR OURSELVES.

"Let our watch-word be “CANADA 
FOR THE CANADIANS."

He Will Speak in St John 
on August 29th.

B. Frank Smith Chosen at Great Convention, Yes
terday, to Oppose “Dark Lantern” Carvell.

ed Hopelessly Split.

Great Opportunity to 
Hear Reciprocity Pact 
Discussed by Man who 
Once was Laurier’s 
Ablest Cabinet Minister

Convention at Woodstock was largest and Most 
Enthusiastic in the History of the County — 
Candidate, and Others, Discussed Campaign 
Issues and Got Great Reception—T. M. Burns, 

Conservative Choice in Gloucester.

IT S1HIt is true
that many will say that we have 
sought reciprocity in the past in nat
ural products, why should we reject it 

We have passed that stage in 
Youthour history, 

do not confront us in the same way. 
We have laid aside the Knickerbocker 
pants and have now grown to man
hood and have put on men’s clothes.

and inexperience
i

Conservative Leader Received 
a Great Ovation at Big 
Meeting-lie Answered Lau
rier’s Arguments.

Murray Threatens to 
Run as Independent—A 
Stormy Convention.

Peanuts and Lemonade Have 
Lost Their Drawing Power 
in Queens-Sunbury-McLean 
Gets Machine Nomination.

Weaken The Ties of Imperialism.
“The people of Catiada were asked 

to vote upon reciprocity in the year 
of 1891, twenty years ago, When con
ditions were not such as they are to
day. when the argument was very Special to The Standard, 
much stronger in favor of the Ameri- Simcoe. Ont., Aug. 17.—The fervid 
can market than it is at the present oratory with which Sir Wilfrid Laurier
time. Even then they were decidedly deluged this town on Tuesday was
opposed to any such arrangement, robbed of much of its effect tonight by 
Many of us will not soon forget the the calm, clear, logical and dlspas.
dying words of that venerable old ate utterance of R. L. Borden, leader
chieftain, Sir John A. Macdonald, re- of the Conservative party. Mr. Bor- 

behalf of all Canada at den was given a great reception and 
his meeting was even larger than that 
which was addressed by Laurier on 
Tuesday.

The Conservative leader 
himself principally to the reciprocity 
question, dealing with it from both 
the economic and patriotic standpoints. 
He plainly showed that it was bad busi- 

for Canada to open her markets

ous reciprocity pact was the cause of 
this crisis. When we object to this 
reciprocity treaty they use the cry 
that we are raising the old flag. It 
is good for Canada that some people 
are willing to stand by the old flag.

He would nominate a man who is a 
good fighter, a good campaigner, and 
one who is in touch with the commer
cial life of the country—B. F. Smith. 
The mover and seconder. Messrs. Pop
per and Perry, were appointed a com
mittee to wait upon Mr. Smith and es
cort him to the platform.

Mr. Smith, who was accompanied by 
O. S. Crocket, took a seat on the plat
form and the cheering lasted for sev
eral minutes. The candidate who was 
frequently greeted with applause, then 
addressed the gathering.

In his opening remarks Mr. Smith 
■■■■■ifeBMM the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 17.—Hon. Clif

ford Sifton will carry his anti-recipro
city fight through practically the whole 
of Eastern Canada. It has been ar
ranged that Mr. Sifton will addresl 
the following meetings in order: In- 
gersol, 22nd August; Tilsonburg, 23rd 1 
August; St. Thomas, 24th August; and 4 
Coburg 6th September.

Subsequently Air. Sifton will ad
dress some further meetings in To-

wiU
also address meetings of the elector# 
in the Maritime Provinces as follows; 
Woodstock, N. B., 28th August; St. 
John, N. B., 29th August, aud Chatham, 
N. B., 2nd September.

Mr. Sifton will also address three 
the 30th

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 1". 

"Smith. Frank Smith," were the cries 
of the largest aud

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown. Aug. 17.—After compar

ing the meagre representation of dis
heartened Liberal heelers who gath- tonlght {rom one
ered here today to nominate Colonel enthusiastic nominating con-
gutTs^ £

! Lhd4^erB0"n„a*rTeSaaTto"he — heavy cdtlajought .he **

I the Conservative standard bearer the Conservative standard to victory.
' everybody in this village Is of the Frank Smilb was the unanimous
; opinion that the defeat of the Colonel : of all OI>en convention, and so 

is a foregone conclusion. ^ Indeed few h Jrtll wa3 Ue received that there 
will be surprised If the Colonel Is at jjea doubl that he was the man
last obliged to do some good for his ... by his party to take the
country by leaving his deposit in the light.
hands of the public officials. The convention was a large and re-

Although the Colonel brought a * entatlve one. From Aberdeen In 
brass band from St. John and u dele extreme north to Richmond in
gallon of his peisonal friends, his th 80uth> delegates were present, 
machine men were not able to Induce _ seat ln the large Haydeu-GIb- 

than fifty people outside of the ^ >heatre wus occupied by enthusi- 
attend his agt,c and loyai supporters of the 

party and everv man paid his own 
transportation which Is not the cus
tom in vogue by our friends the en
emy, who always have a generous 
fund with which to pay transportation 

for delegates to their eon-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. Aug. 17.—The wildest 

disorder reigned at the Liberal con
vention at Dalhousle today. W. A. 
Trueman was chaitmun, but the ex
cited delegates got beyond his control 
and a free fight was narrowly averted 
several times.

Mr. Reid and Mr. Murray were non: 
Inated and a vote by ballot taken, re
sulting in the former getting 143 
votes and the latter 35. F. M. Andev- 

hotly asked Mr. Murray to act 
the man and promise Mr. Reid his 
hearty support and that of his 
friends. Mr. Murray angrily accused 
the Reid men of packing the conven 
tlon and said he would not stand such 
treatment, but would contest the coun 
ty on the 21st. Then pandemonium 
reigned.

Angry men shouted and gesticulated.
Dont shake your fist In my face." 

yelled Mr. Murray to F. M. Anderson 
who was wildly excited.

• You struck the table first," retorted 
Mr. Anderson.

Everybody lost their heads. Mr. Reid 
taking a hand, attacked Mr. Murtay 
with great bitterness. Mr. Murray and 
his friends left the convention amidst 
derisive cries from the Reid men.

t
pudiating on 
that time any arrangement with the 
United States that would affect Lw 
Independence and weaken the ties of 
Imperialism.

"We are told by those who support 
this agreement in the United States 
that it is for the purpose of providing 
cheaper living to the citizens of that 
country and there is no doubt that 
the public sentiment of the United 
States is demanding a reduction in 
their tarfff. In the face of this it 
seem# a very unwise time for Can
ada to make any concessions as the 
Democratic party who largely control 
the politics of that country at the pres
ent time are pledged to give the peo
ple a much lower tariff ou natural 
products, which they claim will re
duce the cost of living.

devoted

o, the dates and place of which- 
be arranged shortly. He wil>

to a nation which could undersell the 
Canadian farmer in practically «-very 
line of produce. He also contended 
that the reciprocity pact would have 
the effect of weakening the Canadian 
trade with Great Britain which was 

valuable than the United States 
trade could be.

Most important of all. he regarded 
the plan as the forerunner of com
mercial union and leading to annexa
tion. which he said Canada did not 
want.

Mr. Borden was heartily cheered 
at man 
Altoget
auspicious one. 
tarlo Is certain to give the Conserva
tives a materially increased majority 
in the next parliament.

said he was deeply sensible t 
honor that they had conferred 
him at that time in tendering him this 

It would be an honorparish of Gagetown toB 
convention and this number Included 
the members of the aforesaid brass 
band. One third of the parishes were 
not represented at all, and such im
portant parishes ns Wuterboio, Bliss- 
ville, Johnson and Petersville were 
only represented by one delegate

As compared with the splendid re
presentation from Chipman which , ■_ . , .
tended the Conservative convention. The lwuple of Woodstoik, also turn 
It Is Interesting and Instructive to ed out in large numbers ahoaliig the 
note that only five men from that esteem In which the Conservatlvc 
parish. Including Senator King and candidate 1. held. The del,sgate. 
th, members of his family came over were pytlcular y fortunale In Utelr 
lo testify to their appreciation of the choice of a candidate, for In Mr Smith 
Coloue. they have secured a gentleman famll-

As showing the machine character jar with provincial legislation as he 
of the convention it may be mention- has been a member of the legislature 
ed that the representation from Pe- ”»ere he did gimd service for hi, 
tersvllle consisted of John Petty, a county. He is familiar with Carleton 
former road Inspector who nominated county, its enterprises. Its possibill- 
Colonel McLean the first time he ran ««. 1,3 ««ulrenwnta and Us hoims^ 
to this constituency A man well qualified to represent the

The convention was harmonious, constituency in the federal parliament, 
but very unenthuslastie. R. L. Smith H" 18 8,1 enthusiast 
moved the resolution offering the Col- k°“d government for Canada, 
onel the nomination, and it waa car- Aa, “a"er8 ,,u“d the government 
rled without any serious trouble. *°“'d Ua.ïe bli,en detea"-d ou 1,3 ?,wn

After this prearranged fame the r<,cord of extravagance, corruption
Colonel, Senator King and A. B. Copp and Incompetence, and now seeks o
delivered addresses In which they gain th# .c,,"fld®“ce °! ,!he el8ct0rate
attempted to discuss the Issues of by ,he Introduction of the reciprocity

Special to me Standard. ÔTtSTderal “govem'^nt'In del'™ ond.hTd S the sentiment
Fredericton. Aug. li.—The mem the cont,truftlon the 8t Jown of the country us a whole is against 

he is of the British Press Association v*j, Rallw But th .p iabored any change in the fiscal policy under
who are touring Vanada, reached exDlanationV were Vuh which Canada has grown and proeper-
Fiederictun this afternoon on the Sir. * ££ “* "?* " re tiot greeted wlth ed. and In which Carleton county has
Victoria from St. John. They werej Mot»,ine ,.ou.A h__ h . shared. The government of iucompe-
met en route here by representatives edN /haaKt^ tence and graft has added to its burd-
of the Fredericton board of trade and atmoanhere of th# Colonel’* rnn ena thttt of tlle infamous reciprocity
another delegation met them on the ar- audPVbe aooiftafu-ouK Hnd Jf W**- The end for it has come in this
rival of the steamer with automobiles county. With a united party behind
in which they were driven about the ^TtZZrïutve cwZ'. blm. Frank Smith Is to be the; repre-
city- , ... ........... tlon held here on Tuesday sentatlve of Carleton ln the parliamentke^H^rj'Vr^'liston^o, H thereof» e«T“a^ doubt of the -« be led by Robert L. Borden, 

the tepast there were toasts to the jlf®11?." °f. AIr:' S“!,th lt was effectu- 
King and to the Guests. To the latter dispelled by the evidence of the 
toa^t W M Alexander, ol the Abet- Colonel s lost popularity made manl- 
deen Free Press replied also Mr. .1. est by the meagre attendance and 
Obed Smith, of the department of the [r°s(> his convention today,
interior office in London, they botn Mr. Smith has started his campaign 
c,preyed themselves as agreeably with characteristic energy On Wed- 
surprised with what they had seen In nesday morning lie alarted out to 
ÏÏÏÏ Brunswick raak<’, hls ‘amass, and tonight he
' President Jennings, of the Freddie- ™“®i*'ed1 a tour of Sunbury Every- 
ton hoard of trade and Mayor Thomas where he has been he lias made a good 
formally welcomed the vlaltors lo Impression, and met with a splendid 
Fredeitcton and Surveyor General r«£D,‘0" H®, >"a8 a "“mber of able
Grimmer on behalf of the provincial a88'8,an'a; and conducting a cam- 
government spoke at some length on t*lt" 'hat w''.carry him to victory, 
the resources and possibilities of Mew The Colonel has discovered that he 
nren,r!ck m»de a sod mistake In trying to plan

Charles D Lucas, of Tit-Bits, pro- the role of a Grand Seigneur to the 
nosed a toast to the board of trade ndependent yeomen of this riding, and 
of Fredericton which brought forth re- treating them as If they were chll- 
ulios from President Jennings, Mayor dren to be amused With picnics and 
Thomas. Secv. H. 9. Campbell and |,eanut®’ Bu‘ lt is to° ,at®.[°r h*m 
Secretary for Agriculture, W. W. Hub- to retrieve hls position. hat the 
bard was the last speaker, expressing P^>Ple4Kof this constituency want, and 
appreciation of the Work of Mr. Smith what they will have after September 
In his official capacity in London in the 21st, is a man to represent them 
assisting the Immigration work being and look after their Interests, not a 
carried on by the provincial govern- would-be Grand Seigneur who conde- 
ment scends to patronize them and tries to

Many of the visitors are sleeping u>- divert attention from his failure to 
night on their private car. Sunset, and ®erve their Interests in parliament by 
tomorrow morning they will be taken treating them to peanuts and pink 
to Woodstock in autos, the Frederic- teas, 
ton board of trade and the provincial 
government co-operating Ui this work.

meetings in Nova Scotia on 
and 31st of August and the 1st ol 
September, the places in Nova Scotia 
to be announced later. He will ad
dress a meeting of the electors in 
Montreal on the 5th of September.

nomination, 
and a source of great satisfaction to 

to know that he had so farauy man ■ »
won the esteem and confidence of the 
people of hls native county that they 
should be willing so unanimously to 
express a desire that he should go in 
the forefront In a contest such 
would be waged during the next few 
weeks, with the hope of carrying the 
standard of their great party to vie-

Laurier’s Broken Faith.
"Sir Wilfred Laurier has broken 

faith w ith the people of Canada in en 
teritig into this negotiation and sub
mitting it to parliament as lie did. He 
assured the people of this country 
that there would be no revision of 
the tariff until a commission was ap
pointed that would inqui»**» most thor 
uughly Into the conditions first, ln 
the face of this promise be has by the 
negotiation of this pact completely 
terrorized the industrial life of Can
ada. The slogan in 1908 of the Lib
eral party was Let Laurier finish his 
work.' Now Liberals have the ef
frontery to make their slogan Let 
the farmer have hls turn,' at the same 
time they rob the farmer of every 
vestige of protection that he now en
joys. so far as articles of produce are 
concerned, and give him practically 
nothing In return.

• Oh. but they will say, “we are go 
ing to give you an increased market.

, , ^ , Let us see for a moment how the open
ed, as every loyal Canadian should j uy 0f this market will affect the 
to fight an agreement which will de tarmerg 0, thla v.oimtry. We will go 
slruy the fiscal treedom and the tia- down thvough lhe u,t ot tartu pro- 
tional life of this country. ducts which are must largely raised

"We are face to face with an issue 
which stands out clearly and well de 
fined—an issue of greater Importance 
than we have had to determine since 
lhe days 
Dominion we 
Confederacy.
Ive demand. In fact there are no in
terests throughout the length and 
breadth of this country that are de
manding that we should 
negotiations with or becotne a party 
to an agreement with a foreign coun
try. which must surely lose to us our 
Independence, weaken the ties of Im
perialism and forever threaten the pos
sibility of reciprocal trade relations 
within the Empire.

Political Absorption.

expenses
venttons. GENERAL railway 

STRIKE IS ORDERED
y points of his telling address, 
her the meeting was a moit 

This section of On-A Fighting Candidate.

"Three years ago," he continued, "it 
fell to my lot to carry this standard 
and 1 shall not soon forget the admir
able support and very warm feeling 
displayed pt thav «me 4*y so many of 
the people of this county and, al-

pbe# in
II Mill

( WEST LIBERALS 
ME COMING OVER

Unien Official Says There Can 
Be No Truce Between the 
British Railway Manage
ment and Unions.

though we were beaten in that contest 
by a few votes, yet I have always felt 
confident that the people did not want 
to repiesent them at that time the 
gentleman who has since acted in 
that capacity and who has filled that 
important position in parliament. Many former Supporters of

Laurier Can’t Stand for Reci- ' London. Aug. lJ.—Jamea Henry 
Thomas, secretary of the western dis- 

Drocity — Mr. Fowler Meet- trlct of the Amalgamated Society • t 
K 7 Railway Servants, stated tonight that
ifie with Great Success. there would be no truce between the

• unions and the railway's manager de
spite the efforts of Chancellor Lloyd 
George and that the strike would go 

Sussex, Aug. 16.—The Liberal ton- ou .The society sent out 15U0 telegrams 
servutlve campaign for Kings open- this afternoon to various railway 
ed with a swing last night, with three ties ordering an immediate strike 
big meetings at different points of the London. Aug. 17 —Officers 
county. who were on furlough

Penobsquis, George W Fowler, called to their regiments Uy telegraph, 
and J. D. O'Connell addressed one of tbe artillerymen have been taken from 
th<i largest Conservative gatherings tbeir gun drill and are devoting their 

held there. attention to their rifles with strike
At Hammond, a meeting addressed bv possibilities. The parks of London are 

j A Murray. M. P. P-, and G. Hazeu being made ready for encampments. 
Adair was presided over by Isaac N. R ia probable that blueja 
Faulkner a lilie long Liberal, who is drafted to equip the el 
out solid against reciprocity stations at Liverpool

At Golden Grove, F. M Sproule. M. be required to protect the 
p P , was the speaker. All the ora harbors, upon wh
tors were listened to closely and their many small fires supposed to be of in* 
attacks on reciprocity and the gen- vendiary origin. The authorities re- 
eral policy of the governent aroused garded the action of the strikers in 

» end of enthusiasm. , calling out the men from the po
George W. Fowler, the Conservative bollSvs at Liverpool as one of 

candidate is meeting with a splendid gravest features of 
reception and many Liberals have pro- bor*es of the army have had their 
mtsed their votes to him on the 21st. sbot,s sharpened in preparation fur se» 
A gratifying feature of the situation viee iu the streets, 
is that many of these men are coming 
to the front unsolicited. Everything 
hod the ring of victory about it and 
there will bv a big change In Kings- 

All the talk of a Liberal win 
be taken with a grain of

Members of British Press 
Party Reached Fredericton 
Last Evening — Dined By 
Board of Trade.

in the cause of United and Determined.
"However, that is amount past hls- 

lt now remains for us to lettory.
the ‘dead past bury its dead' and go 
into the contest united and determ u-

in this county. Take for instance, hay. 
it is true, and I believe Injurious as 
well, that the farmers of this coun
try export a large quantity of hay 
from their farms. Now it would be. 
in my Judgment, far better if they kept 
that raw product upon their farms 
and sold the finished product, but we 
will take the raw product itself. In 
the city of Bostou, which is the base 
of supply for the surrounding cities, 
they consume about 200 cars of hay 
per week, or at least that quantity 
went upon that market last year. 1 
would not like to say that it was all 
consumed at the point which 1 have 
named. No doubt some of this hay 
thc*y found necessary to export, but 
we will say for the sake of argument 
that they did consume 200 cars of 
hay per week. This Is the market we 
would naturally ship to if it were more 
attractive than our own.

ami men
have been rv-

Atwhen the provinces of this 
re united ln one grand 
There has been no act-

ckets will bo 
ectrlc power 

and they will also
ohi

enter into

ps in the 
it-Ii there have beenEndorsed Mr. Borden.

When the convention was called to 
order by pr. W. D. Rankin at 7.45 
there was much enthusiasm. Besides 
the chairman. Hon. J. K. Flemming 
and Donald Munro, M. P. P., were seat
ed on the platform. Later B. F. Smith ... .
and O. S. Crocket took seats alongside do not a*k tho®e who support
the chairman. Dr. Rankin made a this arrangement to take our word for 
brief speech, and ln calling the meet- «L nor is it necessary to educate the 
ing to order, explained the object of people along th^9®2 “f.®" 
the meeting and said it was one of ln8 etatesmen of the Lnlted States
,bo largest he had ever aeeh la thl. ^ ^pTn,"‘avowed «d ^ranWy ad"

on motion of A. B. Connell, Geo. E. "'Yemeni ^VwtT'thJ" United
UberaincônaerevaUved Pna«ye"of0f thla Sla,ea and Vana,la MEANS EVENTU- 
Liberal-Conservative party of this ALLy( THE POLITICAL AB80RP-
CThey'fo„o.l=g resolution moved by staTES^ÎE'thIn Vn
Coun. William., of Wllmot. seconded 221 ATmS They have even gone so 
by Conn. Melville, of Peel, wa, carried fJTio aay ^ were iloOKmO 
unanlmoualy: FORWARD TO THE TIME WHEN

Resolved, That we. the Conserva- THE gTARS and STRIPES WOULD 
lives of Carleton county, do hereby FLOAT OVER THE BRITISH NORTH 
most heartily endorse the leadership AMErican CONTINENT TO THE 
of our party as conducted by the Hon. north POLE 
R, L. Borden, end we hereby pledge d0 he;ltnle t0 
him our hearty support In hls fight was a period |n the history of Canada 
for the better government of our Do- wben R would have been to her ad- 
minion. vantage to have had such commercial

The following resolution moved by intercourse with the United 
Court. Isamont, of Aberdeen, carried ia now proposed, but the spirit of hds- 
unanimously: tlllty which lias always been shown by

"Resolved, That we, the Conserva- the Americans toward us in the fram- 
tlves of the county of Carleton. do jng 0f their tat Iff law s and In the ad- 
hereby place on record our most justment of international difficulties 
hearty condemnation of the proposed leads the Canadian people at this time 
iniquitous reciprocity pact, which, If to wonder why they have been lnsplr- 
brought Into effect, we believe will ed lo shower upo 
bring ruin and disaster to the Domin- spirit in which 
ion. We base our objection to this treated us during the past half cen- 
agreement upon the ground of its tury more than any other that has 
tendency to interfere with our rela- tended to build us up and make us a 
tions with the mother country, which stiong and self-reliant people, 
we believe should be strengthened _ , _ .
and not weakened, and to destroy our The P°llcy of Protection,
interprovincial trade upon which this 
country has made such satisfactory 
progress."

/
the day. All the

ATWOODS GREAT FLIGHT.Flooding The Market.

Suppose the duty for Instance was 
taken off hay and the American mar 
ket was more attractive thah our own, 
and the shipments of hay from the 
provinces of New Brunswick. Nova 
Scotia. Quebec and Ontario were di
rected to that market, it would mean 
that Instead of 200 cars of hay 
to Boston each week there wou 
be less than 600 or 800 cars going 
Into that market and they 
able to consume 200 What 
come of the other 600 cars of hay that 
they were not able to consume? They 

uld certainly have to find an outlet

Aug. 17.—With 
hls credit of 123

Cleveland. Ohio
Albert, 
here may- 
salt.

another gain to 
Hides Ham M. Atwood arrived iu 
Cleveland this afternoon on his aero
plane flight from St Louis to New 
York. He covered the 123 miles be- 

Toledo and Cleveland In anH COUNTY GRITS 
USING IEEE WIND

actual flying time of 2 hours and 20 
minutes.

going
id

are only 
would be held here some timeLiberal meeting 

ago. when Hugh Guthrie was the star 
orator, a Mr. McIntyre, who hails 
from Boston, tried to convince the 
audience that Canada should sell her
self to the United States. The Con- 

will gladly w vi
ed States boosters 
can bring here. 

The majority of the electors, however, 
feel that Canadian* are quite compe
tent to fight out the question. The 
union of he Taft-McAllster forces will 
serve a good purpose on September 
21st.

and If you will stop to think that out nl„ht introduced another l nited 
let for a large portion of It must nec- gtaU,a orutov to help along the cause 
essarily. be the British market, which of roc|procity Mr. Roraba* k. a na
is at present our own home market. t|Vv 0f Massachusetts took the floor 

"Let me say here that the British a( tbejr organization meeting and 
market will take grades of hay that e hly reasons for desiring redprot- 
find very little favor in the American ,tv wltb Canada. It Is understood 
market—grades such as clover mixed t,jat ,le pr?s.*ntvd the case of Prest
and timothy clover. These grades will. dcm Taft iTl dne style, and the faithful 
sell at the lowest prices in the Amen- were Rnid tbvir applause.

It will be recalled that at the big

say that there

scrvatlves of 
come all the 
that the Llberalo

Kings
UniteStates as

EVEN THE ELEMENTS 
IGIINST HIERBIG SUIT IGIINST 

MONTHEIl RIIIWIV
Continued on page 2.us gifts. It is the 

Americans have
on
the

CANDIDATES FOR COMMONS tiiMEO IN NEW BRUNSWICKThree Rivers, Aug. 17.—A most in
auspicious opening was made for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier s tour of Quebec to
day when hls open air meeting was 
broken up Just as he cohcluded hls ad
dress by a storm of tropical fury.

The premier was drenched to the 
skin and had to change hls clothos 
immediately but was apparently none 
the worse for the incident.

Montre»), Aug. 17.—John H. Kim
ball, acting ai tutor for hi» minor «on 
0»car, ha» entered suit agalnet the 
Montreal Street Railway for RIM 
claiming that lhe boy ha. been made 
a cripple for life by an accident which 
took place laat March. The boy jumped 
on a St. Catherine» etreet car hut »o 
great waa th# crowd that he couid 
only find room on the step» and wa« 
knocked from this position and lery 
seriously Injured by a lorry past which 
the car waa drisen by the motorman 
at. It I» alleged, altogether exceaiive 
speed. ________ ___

least
Majority.
........  151-

Lust Sitting 
Member.

5*. B. Carvell ( L)...
W. F. Todd (L) ...
O. Turgeon (L)..........
O. J. LeBlanc (L)..------
Dr. McAlister (L)............... 354’

. . i W. 8. Loggle 1L).................. 981
H. H. McLean (L) ...... 52

.. . James Reid (L).......................133
, I Dr. .1. W. Daniel (C) .. .. 192
.. . I Wm. Pugsley tL) .. .. .. 496

P. Michaud (L).....................1883
H. R. Emmerson (L) .... 138Ô

| O. 8 Crocket (C) .. ».

Liberal
Candidate.

Const-native
Candidate. iConstituency.

United! 
and car

ried into effect the strongest policy nf 
otociion and it was this policy that 

her up and made her progrès 
Dr Peppers of Centerville in an able i she. I might even say the most con- 

speech nominated Benjamin Franklin splcuous manufacturing country In the 
Smith of Eàet Florenceville as the wi
Conservative candidate for Carleton will dispute the fact no matter to 
in the coming election. This nomin- which political party they may be 
atlon was seconded by Gladson Perry affiliated, that the National Polity ot 
of Upper Kent. Dr Pepper said that i protection ,has been the life and main- 
all the people realized that trials Is, spring of this young Dominion.

Laurier and Larger Trusts, impending In tbit country. The imam-1 "tve have before US for the next half! York

•'The govejummt of the 
States has always advocated

B. Frank Smith .. .. ' F. B. Carvell
W. F. Todd .. ..Carleton .... 

Charlotte .... 
Gloucester ..
Kmt..............
Klngs-Albvtt..............
Northumberland .. .
Queen* Sunbury ........
Restigouche .. . ..
St. John City..............
St. John' City and Co. 
Victoria Madawaska 
Westmorland............

200,T. A. llartt...........
T M. Burns ..
F. J. Robidoux 
Geo. W. Fowler 
D. Morrison .. . • 
Luther Smith .. . 
W. 8. Montgomery 
H. M Powell .. .. 
Ik-. J. W. Daniel

487
720. i A. Legere .. ..

Dr. McAlister ..
. W. S. Loggle .. . 
,. H. H. McLean . 

James Reid .. . 
Wm. Pugsley ..

. James Lowell ..

Mr. Smith Nominated. bu?lt

MR. FOSTER NOMINATED.
rid. I do not believe many people

to Aug. 17.—Hon. O. E. Fos 
In’ received the Conservativeter aga

nomination In Toronto tonight. « I
H. R. Emmerson

i M. O Siddall ..
U. S. Crocket .. ..

Keep up our own Line Fence.

v
i

____/


